
2/5/98 
Dear Dill, 

A new friend of whom you've not heard, Clayton Ogilvie, 355 Ninth St., Idaho 

Palle, ID 03404 (208-522-3137) has just retyped two manuscripts for me and in 

the mail with this I'll be sending him Fakihg kennedy, on Lersh, to retype. Clay 

would lilLe a copy of Waketh. If you can find the time, will you please send him 

the disk, rather a copy of your disk? -And if you can, of the second epilogue 

of it? The first is having the corrections picked up now and 1  hope to be able 

to send disks of that before as long as the retyping took. 

Please let me know the cost and I'll send that to you. 

By now tou should have a copy uf Jerry's book. If I did neAtell 

one has been sent to the Dalt. 14un whore your friend does the reviews. Not 

necessary to send him one now. 

If you Safi accounts of the severe storm that had blasted this half of the 

atuntry, as of this morning it has not been any major froblem for us and tight 

now, at 6 a.m., the thermometer outside the window wh)re I sit harmed up 

five degrees since I came in here at 3 a.m. It is three dec5rees above freezing so 

after daylight I'll take the mail out, get the papers, go to the supermarket for 

my delayed 4king insdie it with some Imrchases for Oil, and theta home and after 

reading the papey, back to work. We had a little snow but most of it began on -dile 

other side of this mountain and most of the heavier rain and the predicted flooding 

is south and east of us. We saw pictures of part of Alexandria, Virai1ia and of 

Ocean City und0r water. We wore lucky, in the best of possible locations this time. 

Now I'll breakfast and see what the TV adds to what was known last nigYt. 

Thanks and best to you both, 


